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RESEliIlCHQUESTIONNAJl~:§.

1. Give a historical outline of the origin, development and
present day atructure of Bata Shoe Company:-

2. What are your future prospects, especially in relation to
expansion, priorities and any related handicaps?

3. Who is in Bata Shoe Compan~? Is the share holding limited
by guarantee or by shares?

4. How many emp Loyee s does the company have? Do they huv e
a Trad~ Union? If yes, how is the relationship between
the man~gemeat tif the company and the Union leadership?

I5. How is the management of Lata Shoe Company? How many
directors?

6. What 1'010 does your public relations department play?

7. How do you train your personnel that are recruited 10c811y?

8. What is your relationship with other Bata Shoe Company
plants outside KenyQ, especially the mother body? Does
the ma~agement ma~e any decisions without prior consultation
with the mother body? Why?

9. Give statistics as to the nature of the products and ~he
sales.

10. How many retail 'outlets (agents) do yeu have? And-what
are the ter~s of their agency?

11. Do you produce goods for the home market only or even for
export too? If the latter is the case, which sta~es are
your chief importers and why?

r~. What is the mode of paywent to your Ag8nts?

13. What is your sonrce of raw materials?

14. Where do you buy your machinery from, including the
spare-parts?

15. What is the standard and quality of your products vis-a--v:'s
imported goods and other lo~al manufacturers?
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16. Do you have any special cl~ss of consumers for which
you focus your efforts of production? Why?

17. Are there any payment problems from agents?

18. Do 'ou bave any import or export problems?

19. If yon have. an export ma rxe t , do you engage in any
exclusive production of goods for the Kenyan market?

20. Who are your Bankers? Why?

21. 'What are your corrt r i.bu t i ODS to the spirit of national
development in the country? Why?

)
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T~E ~OLE OF AGENCY IN THE KENYAN
EC'(}NO:\~Y: A CRITICAL ANALYSIS THEREOF

.. -
IWI'RODUC~T();>~

Int8rnational commercial patterns have from time

immemorial been twofold, 'vi z , the exp Loit.ers or

cOIT@ercial imperiaJ.ists on one side and the exploited

:)n~he other. These trencis bave been a common
,f.

char~c~eristic of ,human history and have been changing
;

names and faces from time to time: namely, from

cc)~nialists to neo-colonialists, imperialists to

deveLop ed nations etc. Ev cn the former colonies on the

a.tt ai.nment of their "flag" independence have in an

at~ewpt to show that their ap,arent ind~pendence ganged

l.~(lto form what constitutes what is now called "The

'TOld rd World". The truth is t r.a t they are st i IL

exploi ted whe t he r they are called "The Th i rd World" or

"Developing Nations", they stand in a pe rman en t Ly

disadvantaged position in their relations with the

so-calJed "developec" countries. They are victims of
1the most ruthless exploitation and underdevelopment.

These differences in the level and patterns of

d~velopment cannot be understood without making an

inuestigative inquiry jnto the operations of multi-

national corporations which are the persistent and
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con si stent +nst rume nt s of exp Lo Lt.at i ou and cons,_'ql1()Gtly,

underdevelopment. We have to rlymist~fy their paternal

role in ou~ developme~t process by showing that as a

matter of fact, their role is not to develop Kenya, but

to deve:op the metropoles or the so-c~lled dODa~ count~ics.

Kenya features prominently on the list of the

st a t es t hat are victims of Lr-p=r La List dominaticn and

exploitation. The ruling class would like to paint a

picture of a courit ry flowing w i th mil:" an d honey whenever'
,

they make public pronouncements. 'I'he y call ita shining

symbol of cornme rci aI success on the Afrl.can continent.

Thosb whc say these things are the ones who collude

with icternational imperialism. They are its agents.

Imperialism needs agents to facilitate and maintain

thoir exploitation of the workers of Kenya and other

exploited nations. These agents are ~ecessary for

masking their brutal exploitat~on. The plain truth is

that these compradors on the local scene are mere tools

of exploitation. They are the elite force that struggJes

to majntain the status 2quo. The actual eaters live

outside Africa.3 It is Li~h timeo~tside Keny~, in fact

we unveiled tteir masks and saN, or even knew what role

multi-national corporations play in the mechanisms of

imperialism. Similarly, we have a duty to understand
t] ., . . ':1:wnat rC.8 a~0ncy p~ays 1n our cconomf. The role of
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~gents as benefactors to the p80ple of Kenya must be

dymistified,

In the multilateral phase of imperialism and it~

numerous forms and faces, besides the production itself,

the chief vehicle for the cj.rculation and distribution

of goods from developed (manufacturing) to underdeveJopcd

economies (markets) is through the multinational f i.r tns

and their appendages. Wh8re the market forces yieJd
r:

reasonable returns, the multinational firms extend
j

r
wjngs of their factories and industries to such market

are8.s. Such is the case with Bata Shoe Company, whose

op0ra~ions and success~ul exploits are to be critica11j

viewed in this treatise, From the beginning, ~e have

to note that the hypothesjs is based on the postu~ate

that the transformation of the Kenyan economy has

resulted in a dependent st~te. The dependency is

exr~3ss1y manifest iu three major roles performed:

the export of agricultural al1d other I1cheapl'raw

mater~als; the provisic~ of investment outlets for

foreign capital;5 and the provision of capital for

fo~eign industrial products. ~he latter twc role~ of

dependency on international capit~l are what this study

demonstrates. One of the ways of looking at these is

through exam i.n ati.on of ctrcu la+t on and distribution of

industrial products and how law guverns the proc ess..
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Also to be examined are the re13tions of proJuction

and forces of production. This will involve largely

the factual data of the operations of the case study

and its relations with international capit~l.

N 0 T E S

1. For the theo~y of underrluve!0pm~nt, S80 Walter

Rodney: HO'JJEurope Underdeveloped Afn~ca; Colin Leys:

Underdenel.opment: -in Kenya

2. Rodney, op.cit.

3. Ngugi wa Thiong'o: The sect-ional. StY"'vlgg?'C to Suroioe ,

'where he writes: " ..... ,s ocLa I c ann i.baLi.srn wh i ch

has reduced over thre""·-'CJ.uartersof mankind to

beggary, poverty and dea:h, not because they don!t

work, but because their wea.lth goes to fee~, cloth2

an d shelter a few .rd Le classes in Amer Lc a , Europe

and Japan It •

4. See Colin Leys (Underdevelopment: -in Kenya) and

NeCK -- T{ho Coni-rol-e Induct.ru 1:n K~11.ya.
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CHAPTER ONE

WHAT IS AGENCY?

Agency is an important branch of commerce', Its

importance has been highlighted by Lowe, a prominent

bourgeois schoJar who says:

A11';j study of medern conmerc-ial. l.oio mus i: start

"v.)~t;h agency because it lies at the very heart
J

of the svbject and because without it~ modern

commerce U.'aU l.d not exis t. 1

Like in any other branch of the law, no defillitiolJs h,re

conclusive or exhaustive. Osborn's concise Law

Dictionary defines ~n agent simply as a person employeJ

to act on behalf of another, Many textbook writers

have come, up with different definitions of an age~~,

bu~ in the final analysis, one finds that in fact they

talk about one and the same thing, Fridman defines

agency as

the rel.at.ioneh.ip xhai: ex iei:e beiiaeen two persons

when one cal-led the agent is cons-idered in La» to

nepveeeni: t/ze other cal-l-ed the pr-inc-ipal. in such

a WCTiJ as Lo be ab Le Eo affect the pi-inoipal. r s

Leqal: poei.t.ion i'l necpect: of ei.ranqere to the

di. ., f" 2,1.-SPOS1.-t1,on 0 property.
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Fridman ca~ls this definition a brief and tentative

descrLpt ion of agency. One h8S, howev er , to note that

the representations ~nd actions on behalf of another

are only so when they affect the latter's ~egal position,

that is, his rights a~ainst and liabilities towards other

people (cOIrLllercially). It has to be noted too that such

r-e La tions are strict ly comme rci a I ano not soc i a1 or other

non-legal relations. Thus in simple and clear terms, an

agency is the employment of aucth~r person to execute or

discharge some leg~l obligatioL ur achieve some legal

result.

The important asp8ct of ~C8ncy is the consent of

the pa.rt i es and the authority of the agent. Lowe defines

agency as:

..• a re Lat-ioneh ip which aY''tses whenever one person

(rtn aqent ) acts on behal-f of anoi her pereon (pr-ino-ipal.)

and the peneon 80 aatinq has the power to affect the

principal's legal position with ref/rood to a third party. 3

Legally therefore, an agent brings his principal into

,relationship with a third party and can thus make

contracts and dispose of tne goods on his behalf either

by consent (express) or apparent authorjty. The Editors

of q~wstead state that agency is

the x-cl.at.ionohi.p that exi.et:e beticeen pereone , one of

whom eX??ressly or impliedZy consents that the other
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4Lhe fOlYl1ey' 01' so to act:

The term ag cnt has often 1 in beth normal and comme rc.t a..1.

usage, boen used and abused in a manner which has

reeu 1ted in muc i. confusion. Some people havo described

ag6nts as representatives of others. This is of course

erropeous since two unequal persons (A & P) cannot

Lnter'r.h ange their positions under any circ~;nstan ce.s .

As a matter of fact, a representative is not alvays an

agent. An agent cannot be e4ua1 to a servant either.
,

th0~~h there are times ·when their duties and

resp0ns~bl]ities overlap. Even courts have been at great

painE to distibcuish between a servant and an agent.

I R V N,,·(~uo5n • -- -- £,u U , the House Of Lords held that for tIe

pUrpOG8S of the crime of emb ezv.Lernen t , an agent is

incapable of being guilty sjnce he only acts fer the

principal who bears liability for his actions. Even 3.

servant could be discharged and his master charp8d

~nder the princip of vicarious liabjlity, but on rars

0ccasions.6 In an early English case of HAYMAN-V-

FTJEWKER 7, Willes J held that "f.h e term 1 ag-entI doosn I t

include ~ mere servant or caretaker or one who has

possession of goods for carriage, safe custody or

otherwise, <.<san inc.ependent contracting pa.rty; but
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only De~SODS whose employment ~orresponds to that of

some known kind of commercial agent ... If

-The relationship of agency thus revolves around the:

question of consent. Must the consent be from the Ag8t:1-,

the Pr~ncipal or both? The American Restatement of the

Law in its definition of Agency stresses t he qu est Lon of

consent as a fundamental aspect of any relation tba~
,,,

pu rpo rt s to be 'an agency r-eLa.t Lon sh ip . It st a.tes :
)

¥

... the »el at-ioneh ip which reeul.t:e from the

mani.fr et.at-ion of consent> by one person 1:0 anotiher ,

tihat: the other shall act on his behalf and subject

8to his cont.rol , and consent by the other so to act.

Many court decisions. have also tended to highlight the

question of consent in such a relationship.

LEASK8, Lord CrmTIworth stated:

In POL:":;-V-

No ore can become an agent of another person except:

by w'£U of that other pereon,

And in GARNAZ CO. INC.-V-II.M.F. FAURE AND FAIHCLOUGH

LTDIO, Lord Pearson said:
: -

The relationship of principal, and agent can only be

eetobl iehed by the consent of iihe pi-inc ipal: and the

agent ...

But he went on to ~ay:
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If theb have agreed to what in law

amounts to such a relationship3 even

if they do not recognise it themselvRs

and even if they have professed to

di ea la-i.m it.

,
Thus, even where the parties (A & P) purport to disclaim

their relationship on account of lack of consent, the

court can j.mply such consent, depending on the..'
ci rcums t a.- ces and t hererore create what is in law

called apparent or constructive consent. Thi.s gives

the cOLrLs the power to imply and uphold an agency

relationship, even where A & P dtsclaim it and this

grea.tLy erof es away t lie question of the freedom to

contract for wheaever the court implies such consent

and enforces a deal in favour of one of the parties, the

rat Lou aL judgement that can be rna.de about the decLs.J OD

is that the said court has ex~rcised some undue

influence on one of the parties.

'_Much as Agency is tmpcrt.ant to comme rci aI law,

legislators have not given it m~8h attention in this

country. Up to-date, there is no specific statute to

govern agency operations in commerce. Court decisions

often simply follow ,:ecisio118rca.cbed in English cou r ts .

Even Britain, from where our laws have been imported

does not have a statute o~ this important subject.
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Kenya's statutory defjnition of Agency can however be

traced back to the Factors Act of England (1889).

52(1) of tbe Factors Act defines a merchaIltile Agent

in t~e following terms:

where a mercha:ntile agent is~ with the consent of

the ownep, in possession oj' good.s or of the

documents of title to qoode , any sales pledge

ur other disp,9sition of the goods ~ made b:_/
o

hi.a 'vJ? 37':. acting i1( the ordinaru course of

business of a merchantn.Le aqent., shall sub.ject:

to the provisions of this act.; be as valid as

(r he u;eI'e express Zy author-iced by the owner of

the qoode to make the eame; provided that the

person taking undei; the diepoe it.ion acts in

good fQith~ and has not at the tune of the

aiepoe i tion notice that the person making the

disposi:ion has not authority to make the seme.

This long-worded definition does not however say much

about the de f'Ln ttion of AgO.1CY. Besides the common

defini~ion that an Agent acts for another in the

ordinany course of business, the act also protects

persons who deal in good faith with merchantile Agents.

Where the purported Agent is not e.ct Lrig in the ordLo a.ry

course of business, the acts cannot be said to bo

binding on the principal because the agent will be said
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to be exceed i.ng his duty as an AGent; a.ct i.ng without

authori t 7 or to be on a f ro Li.c o f his own.

The only Qttempt at the definition of Agency in

Kenyan Law is i11 t he Pr-evr-r. t ion of corruP;ion Act 11

which is a reproduction of the prevention of corruption

Act of 1906 of t hc U. K. S 52 of the same ape ci f Lc aLly

defines 8..nAgent as to include "any person employed

or acting for anot hc r:", and tha.t the expression prLnc t.p aL
t!

in8udes an employer. This in e:;'fectamounts to tbe
~

conventional definition of Agency as a relationship
~where one party called the A~~nt acts for another called

the Principal and by ao acting, he affects thu P~inci~~l's

legal relations with third parties.

AUTFORITY OF AN AGENT

The most important anu central feature of Agency

relationship is the power of the Agent to affect his

Principal's relationship with third parties. This

pow-::rflows uut of authority. One cannot effectively

and authoritatively talk atout Agency without the

mention of tbe Agent's authority. Fridman has obs0rveJ

that the question of authcrit.y is the fundamental

concept of Ag en cy reIati.onsi.d p for it is becau ae of

this that the Agent affects the Principal's legal

li~bili~ies and powers. 12 Anything which the Agent
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does within his power binds the principal. In the case

of HEWITT-V-BONUIN13, Ma.ckinnon L. J. gave an example o,'

what constitutes authotities with this analogy:

If A suffers damage by the wl~ongfuZ act of B~ and seeks

to say that C i:e l iabl.« f02~ UIa-/; damaqe , he must

eetcbl.ieh that in doing thd act., B acted as the Agent

of or Servant of C. If he says tihat: he ioae his Aqent.,

he must: fur-thel' show that C author-iced or apparently
o

authoiieed the act, ..
"

The authority of an Agent can take several forms

depcnd:':'ngon the nature 0::: t.h e "lI.gency,the con du ct

the Principal and many other ~actors. There are certain

circumstances when the Agent may have power to affect

the legal relations between nis Principal and third

partiss, even if he does no~ have the authority of the

principal. And as it has been noted earlier, one does

not cease to be an Agent whenever he does an act w~ich

is cot authorised. One should also venture into the

distinction between authority and power. The dist Lnct ion

has been clearly stnted b~ Pro£ess~r Gobin as:

power is a legal relat-ion, Authority -is conduct

of the Principal. .• including c::itlier oral. or urx-i.t.ten

commoii.catrion to the Aqerit.; power ,~s nei.iher conduct
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Aut'~or~·'f;!).denot.ee ,>r:"""'1·~,.,1yt,"e -rastual. rel-ationehi.oT< v~_ ~,,_ _ c: I.- _ J' c.;&", ,. t ••• ,,( • .if' '"'t

Consequently, the Agent's pow2r to affect the lezal

relations of hi~ Principal may &rise from:o
a) Ac tua1 Authority: Exp re.ss or Lrupl f ed .

b) Apparent Authority

~) Usual Authorit~

Actual Authority is the authority actually manifested

by tte Pripcipal to the Agen~. It may be either express

or lmplied. It is sometime's t oi med as real autho rLt y .

In tbs case of FREEMAN AND LOCKYER-V-BUCKnURST PARK

PROPERTIES (MANGAL) LTD 14, Diplock L.J. said ti1at:

An "actual: I auUzority 1:S a Leqal: »el.at.ioneh ip

between PY'incipar and AJ~nt created by a

coneequent ial agreement to which they al.one a1~e

parties. Its scope is to Le aecei tccined by

applyi'1(f, Ordinary pr inci.pl.ee of conetaruct ion of

zon t.rac I~S.. -inc Ludinq ar~y pn'lpeJ." 'impZ icatiO"tls

frcm the eJTTeS[; iaorde used .• tl:e -isaqee of the

tirade .• and the course of bue inece be tiaeen the
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Actual authority is express whe~ it is specifically

created and limited by the terms of the agreement and

implied when its ~nference is drawn from the nature of

the business whi~h the Agent is employed to transact.

The Agent's implied authority extends to all subordin~te

acts which are incidental ,to and necessary for ~he

exerclse of his express authority.

Apparent authority is also known as ostensible
r

atrtllority. It is ~he AEency whic~ ~rises from the
I,

Principal I s conduct. The Pr Ln cip a.I may by his conduct

a lLow the Agent to appear tc l:ave authority or to have

a greater authority thaL he actually has. Nor~ally, tte

Agent in fact has no authority but appears to third

parties to have it a~ a resu:t of a representation to

the said third parties by the Principal. Under such

circumstances, the Principal is estopped from denying

the Agent's authority to act on his behalf, hence
15Agency by estoppel.

Usual authority means authority which a person

normally possesses in "certain circumstan~es to act on

behalf of another person, whether or not he is a ctua Llv

authorised so to act. The authority here is limiteJ to

the usual COlll'Se '., . 16of OUSlnes"

Another important aspecc of Agency is the docttjne

of :atification. There ars certain circumstances when
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the Azcnt 11~s no authority tu act for the Principal but

purpo rt s to conclude a contract on the Pr Lncip aI t s

behalf. The Pr i nci pa I may on heurLnj; of it, r at.Lfy t.h e

Agent t S con t ract thereby adop+i ng it and bj udi ng h~IiJsel-:

.j- • t17on ",)l . The three legal ingredients of ratification

are:

L 'I'he Agent, whose act is sought to be ratified muat

havc pu rpo rt.e d to act f oi: tho PrLn cLpa L; the
o

Pr Lnci p aL must be a de ri.ni t (:; C"-' i.dentified or

identifiable being, whether naJural 01' 8.l'tificjal.

2. At the time the 3ct was ~nne, the Agent must bav2 ba~

~ competent Principal.

3. At the time of ratification, the Principal must be

:e~ally capable of doing the act himself so as to

have the capacity to ratify.

One has to note that the effect of rati.iicatjon ~~es

not authorise the Agent to perform other unauthorised acts

in 'd18 f uture.

Also important. to llote is the Ageney by operation of

law. This type of Agency arises where there is no

consent to the person act jng as all Agent, yet for some

r ca.sons 01' po Licy , tLq law tr ea.ts one person as the

Agent 0; the other.

Ei.g Lisb l~arriGd Women t s Property Act (1898) wh i ch ~llowE
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a ma t 1 d h h b d ' , 't- 18w~ n 0 p e ge er us an s creOl_. It may also
cover the Agency Gf necessity as in the cases of sinking

ship~ or ship-wr~ckages.

In his dispatch of his agency duties, it is important

to note that, much as the 'authority can be implied or th-:

4~~uthorised acts ratified, disreGard of instructions ~y

the Agent may ]ead to liabilj~y amounting to the full
r

value of the goods lost as the rosu It of it. In STEARIY:-:
;

19"CO.-V-HEINTZMANN~ part of the Agent's instructions were

not to part with the possession of the goods until they

had been pajd for. He ~as held liablo to pay his

Principal the full amount of the goods.

The question of. Agency and the Agent's authority

should be looked at in the light of Master/Servant

relations, arguments to the contrary notwithstanding.

The iegal rules meant to regulate t~ejr relationship

guard the interests of the Principal more than the Age~t's

that is where the importance of the question of authority

lies: the Agent cannot be heard to deny the Principal's

title to the goods. He cannot make any proflts without

the knowledge and consent of his Frincjpal and he ~annot

at anyone tIme allew his personal interests to cODflict

with those of the Principal h~ must hand over all

br"l' bes. 20 T'! t .1 -r-ofl'ts l'ncluding the :ne \g·entmus' t1srelore.t-~ ".,.. t_

make sure he serves the interests of the Pr:nc\pal.
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CIIAP'l'EH'T'\"'O

AGENCY AND ITS INTERNATIONAL DIMENSIONS: TUE FACILITAT10N
OF )NTFm\'.£.T:r:ONi\LCO:.IMERCE

The oapi.to l-iet: system is ennenb-i al.lsj an international.

cystein. If it; cannot operate int.ernat-ional.lij, it

o HENRY GnAND"..' (HJ42)

U.S. ASS. SECRETARY OF STATE

ThE so~rces of the current law of Agency are

p r i.ma r i.'l y the ccmmon. law 1 and partly the p r Lnc i pLes of

Equity and Merchantile law. In the medieval peri~d,

f.n s t an ce s of Agency did occur. Here 1 Agency law is s a Ld

to have been at its infancy. 'I'he r e were Lnc t an ce s oI

lUngs and pr e Lat os empowering Agents to bo r r ow money 7,ll

the ir names. The early appoin +rnen ts of a t t or-ne ys Wc'!.:e

for thi,~rpose.

Manifestly in the clergy during the re i.gn of Edward I

Maitland1 observes t hat the law was

wi1erlj he gives an example of an Abbot being sued fol' tile

price of goods pur cha s e d by a mouk for use a t the conv en t .

T~e medieval community remained satisfie~ with a
~

rudimentary con cdpt of Ag"J1CYun t i 1 in the later cen tu r Los
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when me r ch ant i l.e necessi.ty went beyond this and Lrnpo s e d.,

liability on a master for the ~cts of his apprentices

and Agents. From the seventeenth century onwards,

f oLlowing the development of coi.me rc.ia.I rtte in vartou s

aspects, suer" as the grow t.h of trading companies, the law

of Ag ency grew tl1 Lrnpo rt anoe and extension. Merchants

like Marco Polo emerged, making journeys to distant

placed in search of trade and merchandjse. Eventual.ly,

~gency s~!rged as a separate concept, distinct fr0~ th8

relationship of masters and servants. This historical

onward mo~e explains the steRdy move from medieval

comnerce to the current highly developed transnrtinnal

and Lmpe ri aList commercial mechan isms whose primary

feature is its imper~alism and exploitation of poorer

and less developed nation states.

to their material exploitation.

COMMERCE

A man has only one paLv 01 hands wi th wh i ch to

work, and only one mouth with ~hich to speak. He cannot

be in more than one place at the same time.

change, man's needs also expand, especially in commercial

ciTcles. The failur~ to sc..tisfyone's needs and desires
1\£,lV'

by oneself ha.s g Lvenxj o Agents Whose pr inc i.pa.I wor-k ::"8

to act on b8bal~ of othc~~ . For more production, wider

. ;
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markets, more fairs (in distant places), extra hands are

necess~r' for attaining any reasonable heights. In

simpler terms, Agents play more or less a ~ole of servants

to t.hzi i- Pr i.nciD:u$. 2 'I'hodev eLopmen t of man and hi s

society is therefore a development by man of his productIve

forces together \,'ith the corresponding production relations

and socia-economic organisation. As shall be analysed

later, man's entirely selfish and ageless needs have been

~esponsible for the current numerous socio-politico-
"economic. Lnequ aLtties that now p La.gue the ent i.r-e hum all

race. ':-l,isis why we have some people (Agents) act ing

on o,-'i"Qlfof others (principals) in all aspcct s of life.

In its remute sense, Agency can be reduced to superioj

s~bor0inate rela~ionship which does not govern only

individual persons but also the relationship betwo80

natior: states.

Increasingly, smalle~ st~tes have inevitably fuund

themselves running erands for the bigger ones with their

reiationship reducing the former into the latte~·ls

underdog. In t l;e final anal y si s , we find that as a

matter of fact a~d practice, the role of an Agent is not

limit~d to commercial transactions. It spreads t~ cover

socio-political asp~cts too, Heads of diplomatic missions

to forelgn states are agents of their countries to the

said states. The question of Agellcy therefore gues over
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and above the horizon of COmlTICrCeand has now become

manlfested in any form of 'representative cap8city. For

the purposes of tnis discussion, however, more

concentration will be focused on tts role of Agency in

comme r-cLa I circles, wh ere it t.s of t en u sed as an Lns+.rumen t

for fraud, exploitation and underdevelopment of some

states by others; some social classes by others.

it to mention the COrPJIlOndaveLopmen t aI trend which ha.:
o

:rea~ed class alli~nces whose socio-economic a~d politi~~:

result has been the total subjugation and domination of

some classeB by others. For instance the role of A~ency

for ~oreigners in the running of their industrial firms

and the distribution of their industrial goods is manue~

exclussively by the comprado~ bourgeoisie. Consequently,

this social class has its base in foreign alliance to

which it fulfills the role oi an Agent.

This new form of Agency does n6t, however, bring

cla2s struggles to an end, it instead intensifies them.

These class struggles are of~en defined by bourgeois

scholars 3.S po Li ti cal and class .st ru.jg Les . The tru th is

that every political struggle is a c~ass struggle. In

the words of Fredrich Engels:

. 3
CZa.S8 etx-uqql-ee .

Bou:::-geoisscholars, in their uu sci ent Lf i c ai.a Ly sis uJ
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society do not want to admit that all political struggles

are class struggles; they often hide under a canopy G~

loose and meaningless terms and phrases like 'political

disturbance', '~Iolitical '-l11::8S t ", ' political discontent'

and so all.

With the said class divisions and endless struggl~d,

access to the ownership of the ~eans of production

becomes irnpos[;~_blefor the overwhelming majority of
o wage-earners and s~laried persoDD31. Such ownership

becomes a monopoly in the hands of one social class which

p02cesses and controls both ~apital and capital reserves.

Where the class that c~ntrols such capital is fGr8~.?~

based, there are always ready agents in the state of

ope rat.Lon. These are the or.es known as the Comp.rndor

Bourgeoisie whose operation is not only marcenary in

form, but also mechanistic fraudulent and malicious.

Thsy are us~d by imperialism as tools of operation and

exploi tation to the entire populace of their own st aLe s .

This development has :tL turn mou Lded class al1:iances in

the entire capita).ist world. The interests of the

Japanese, American and Western European Boulgeoisje is

reflected in and represented by the comprador ~olirgeoisie

in ~ny other given state.

Human socLec Les have t.ecou.e used to respect of the

law; they 11R\7ealso learned to adhere to such Law s so

zealously and slaviShly that chey hardly riso to ~u8s~ion
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the 10gality and justice of seme ac~s perpetrated under

cover of the law. Few people within the ranks of the

leadership are ready to question the lega~ity and

r-ea.so.rabLen ess of a law that f a.ci Li tates wanton

exploitation and oppression ~t th ~r mtdst. On t.he whole,

revolutionary pessimism reigns. One cannot for instailce;

purport to argue that a law tha~ allows foreigners to

o
repatriate the pntire bulk of profIts made through tb~tr

investment is either legal or rea;:-;ol1able.4I am in

agreement with Willy Mutunga when he states that Lavs in
t.hi t d 1 fl' t t' 5_lS coun-ry are use as vcc~c.es 0 exp 01 a ~on.

law of Agency does exactly that.

Agency, many foreign firms are making a steady inroad in

Kenya's economy. Companies lt~e Lonrho, Brook Bond (K~

Ltd., Data Shoe Co., and many others have this as their

cOJTIr.1onintention.

Arguments to the con t rary notwithstanding, we hav o

to note that the essence of Agency is an important one.

BO'urgeois commerce and its nur::>erousforms and phases

would ground to a halt if there was no Agency. The

fundamental aspect of capitalist comrnercLaI Law is t hs.t

goods are produced for t~Air exchange value and they

must r ea.cb t.he u 1t .irna 't e c or..sume r . Thi s .i n turn cnab 1es

the industrialist t~ appropriate, capitalise and accumul~tE

tho 6surplus value. Agents are there to play a middleman

ro18. Inter-nat.ion trade wou l.d come to a ~-.,taE0..itill"if
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the manufac~urers, after the last stage of productioh uf

any (;'ommod..Ltyin their factories and industries, closed

down the saj_d factories and went to sell the products

before returning to resume the production~process. The

need for a wider market, and the continuous capitalist

expan~ion make the producer as of necessity need Agents

to make contracts on his be haLf . My own view abou t

Agency is that it is the inevitable cornerstone of
."o cornmei ~:e, and international trade owes its su ccessLu I

,
operation to it (Agency). It will, 1 believe, continue

to pIny this role at greater levols as commel'eial

TO] ,-,-L ions expand day by day, and as long as there i.~:

imperialistic domination in commercial circles.

IMPERIALISM-

';,'he days of small, nations haoe long passed aLJay;

the ~y of empires has come.

CHAMBERLAIN (1902)

In order to save the 40 million inhabitants of

the Uni-ted Kinqdom from a bl.oodu c1:-oi: b)aT'" lJe

co Zenia! e tat eemen muet: acqui.re neu) Lande to

eetit le 8UY'pZl,i.S populat-ion .• to proui.de nev) markets

fel? the qoode produced by them in [ctai.or iee and

mines. The empire as T have c.Z-ways said" 'is a

bread and Dutter q1!est1:071.. If YOil.. ioani: to avoid
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civil, war .•you must becnme impo.riaZists.

CECIL BilODES (1895)

Commercial needs as we undel'stand them today, whjch

hinge on t~e distribution and excha~ge of goods and

servi2es wer8 unpomition to early s0c~sties who lived

under subsistence econoffii~s. They have emerged from

advanceci epe c:laLi zation and Lndu st ri.aI revolution wh i ell

took place in Europe in 't he sixteenth and sevent.eent ho
centuries. The es.sence has been that one person or

group of persons produces more than they need;

consequently, he has to exchange some of his pro~uce

with what he does not have or with money to buy what ne

doe~ not have or produce.

At the dawn of the Ln du st rf.a I revo Lutd on , and

throusnout most of the 19th Century, political economists

gene~al1y assumed that the development of capitalism

would be cosmopolitan and tn~t this would make riatioDal

f ron t Le rs and politics obsolete. But at the turn of

the 19th Centrury, as the industrial Revolution spread,

and the deveJ.opment of cap i talisrn !:'eCa1118increasingly

uneven and competitive, capitalism was nationalised.

The spread of capitalism started assuming dangerous

proportions as every industrial!sing nation wanted a

c8rresponding commercial empir2 to facilitate the

development of its capi~a~. Ge~mans, British, French
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and Eelgians were the most noto.ciour-in the game. A

s t gn I f acan t thing to note about the Ln t er-nat Lon a.Lf sat Lon

of trade in the past two cen t u r-Le s was that Eur-op e an s

took the initiative of going to other parts 6£ the world.

What was t.her e t o r e c.alled Ln t e r u at Lcn a L commerce (t~ade)

was nothing but the extension of European interests

OVerS8:lS. Concerned wit h the qnestion of the rapid fall

of profits, which would in turn maim their position of

o commercial aup rema cy , exponents of imperialism had to t ake

up a new phase by radically ch ang i.ng the organic, compo si.•::"<Jl.

of the world market. Investment in areas of cheap J.abour

and abundant ma~ket was resorted to. Trips and expeditions
7throughout the world were mad~.·

Amongst the major factors that precipitated

Lmpo rLa li sm was commerce. I~ was primarily because of

commer~e. The desire for the mass distribution of goods

Jrom the mass production to convert abudant concentration

of capital led imperialists to places like Africa. Afrir~

real!zed sharp and violent rivalries on her soil between

French and British capitalists in the Niger delta; the

Port~guese aLd Belgians in the Congu; the Germans, British

and Portuguese in East Africa and many other parts of the

world that were so affected. Historical evidence has

proved that it was because of tbese escalating commc rc.ial

rivalries within the ranks of imperialists that BismarCk,

the chief architect of the n~.n8teenth century imperialism
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and the then Chancellor of Gerrnrny, called for a conf0rence

to divide up the areas of exploltation.8 This had the

consequence of turning the so called world market into an

imperi~li8t market. This conference pacified, but did

not end commercial rivalries and b-S it later happened,

the continued struggle, scramble and dissatisfaction

caused two mb-jor wars amongst the exponents of

imperialism in 1914 and 1939.
t'o

'I'owa rds the end o f the n tnet aeu t h century c ap i tali~~t:1

emerged in the form of transnational corporations (TNC).

A transnational corporation can be defined as ~ busines~

enterprise w i t.h he adquart ers in one conntry and ac rrvt t ies

in several countries. By 1945, Transnational activities

became more verocious and fierce with forces of cGmpetition

reaching a more advanced level, even within the same states,

but occasionally talking (If capitalist uni ty when f acet

wi tl. a common enemy. Monopolistic and capitalistic

associations, cartels, syndicates and trusts first

divided the home market among themselves and obtained

more or less complete possession of tho industry of their

own country. As the export of capital through

Transnati.onals, and as their f oreLgn and colonial

conue c.t.Lcn s and "spheres of Lnf Luence" of the b i.g

monopolistic associations expa~jed in all ways, things

'Jatu~ally! precipitated into ~hat the writer calls
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international agreement amongst these associations for tc.e

for~a~ion 0f in~ernational cartels. Sometimes, however,

thes0 cartels evolved out 8f fierce competition where some

smaller ones were consnmed and subsumed l,y the ~igg8r ones

as a consequence. These internationals cannot functio0

and re~p enough profits from foreign nations without
-se~~ing up satelites in such nations to act as ttoir

commercial agents. The said agents have the legal power
:" ~

to act like tt~ principals themselves.
o

This ~iscussion raises the question of foreign

princi~~~s and their local agents and its legal

impLications. Does the act of an agent in Kery~ hind a

principJl based in the UK or US? This brings up the

ijuestion of conflict of laws. The law of agency is pot

clear on the effect of a foreign character of a principal

upon ~he personal liability of an agent acting for him

in a foreign state. For instance wbat responsibility

does TINY ROWLANDS of Lonrho have towards the civil and

criminal trespasses of his merchantile agents i~ states

of operation other than Britain where the company is

There is a general presumpti.on that the agent

assumes personal Li abi Lf ty arid doe~~ not have anything

to create privity of contract between bis forEign

pr Ln c i.paI and the Loca I tl trd party. In an old Eng Li.ssh

case of ELDINGER-V-CLAYE9, Blackburn J. said:
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Where a [ovei qner has instructed Enql.i st, merchants

to act for him, I take it that the usage of trade

established for' many years has been that it is

authorised him to pl.edge his credic ... or to

establish priv-ity of contract betioeen him and

the home supplier.

In effect the:i..'efore,B1ackbu:rn's view is that the

Ioreign principal ~ears no liability to his agent's
o

trespass. As a matter of fact, this argument of the

Learned j ud ge wears away the pr incipal /a.gent re Lat i onshi V

in that such relationship in ~ st~ict sense empowers the

agent to create privity between his principal and thirJ

part i.es . My opinion 'is thac such interpretation would

not be acceptable as a prope: legal position in Kenya

Such an interpretation, if ~pheld, would be a tragedy in

a country like Kenya where m~lti-nationals have a free

hand in its economy. Foreign based principals should

shoLlder the follies of their local agents. Blackburn J's

holding has not had any precedent backing it. In a

decision that followed a few years later) in the case of

WATTEAU-V-FENWICKIO an Australian based pl'incip9..1WlS

held f u rIy responsible for "'v~leact s of his London based

agen::. The SCl.'11ernl'? was extended to the case of MILLEH,
11GJ.B'1-V-SMITH & TynEH where it was held that though Lo ca.L
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agents a~e loath to make themselves personally responsible

for ~ureign principals, and since the agent's acts are for

the t en ef Lt of the principal, the law wou i d not let t n.i t

latter get away with it.

One should, however, understand that though Englis~

law app Li.e s in Ken y a via the Judicature Ac t , these

deci~ions, however authoritative, cannot be taken as

representative of the clear legal position in Kenya. In
~'

the 18\ dma rk case of DODHIA-1/-NATIONAL GRINDLAYS BANK,
/lMO/ Ell. 198. it was est.ablished by the Court of App eaI
for East Africa that neither the High Court nor the

CO~It of Appeal is bound by any English decisiop and that

the Court of Appeal is free to debut from its own past------
decisions whene~er it wishes to do so. However, the

question here is more complicated because neither 2rit&in

where Kenya laws trace their rvots back to, nor Kenya

itself hav2 any statute specifically governing Agency;

proper un de rst and i.n g of the same will only be adequ ai.e Ly

done through case law; thoug i: it should be maintained

that the applicability and acceptability of such decisions

as allthorities will depend on their. reasonableness.

As has been noted already, the successful unleashing

of the industrjal revolution enab10d profitable

expe rImen t ati on and developmetts wh i.ch se t in motion p,

new system w t t h ncw raw m= t eri.aIs . Ag en cy law developed
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\
as a result. 'I'heessenc.e of tt.is 1l"Y'2nchof the law is

generally to protect the priccipal's property in goods

during the process of distribution. The oblizations and

duties of the principal and agent reinforce this point.

The agent must inter alia, perform liis duties diligently

to ensure effective maximisatjon ct profits. The sizE. of

the enterprise, whatever its nature and its technical aid

always harbours monopolistic tendoncies. Whi!e there is
e...--t\~,~

nothing to stop ..'the prin cLpaI from developing the serv i('.8<:::

of lr~re than one agent, the agent cannot, wi t.hou t eX:::")l''2'''::~

agreement to the contrary, serve more than one principaJ

for he is net supposed to aJlow the interests of hjs

principal to conflict with hjs ow~ or other people's.

Ole Lando, writing on Agency has observed:

The commercial agent ie an independent person

permaneni.Lu engaged in eol.i ci t-inq ardere and

behalf of and in the name of the principal.

Representation is "f;.7'>o. sole occupation of a

commercial agent and he must never allow his

-interests to confl-ict: p1.:th t.tioee of the

principal .• or make cent.recto in hi.c own. name. J.2

It j~ thus the agent's duty to safeguard the principal's

interest, includi~g the goodwil:. He must use reasonable

d+Lt.g en cevand care in the execu t.Lon of his duties. IIl~
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must make an effort to sell the rrincipal's goods.
13words cf Mutunga:

In the

•.. he must disclose all mater-ial. particulars 89 that

the principal can decide whether or not he 'l<-,iUal-Lot»

the Agent to act. He muet: hand over secret 1?rofits~

and even br-ibe 8,

This reduces the agent to no less than an underdog and a

mos ey-g cncr-a.t.Lng' tool to the pr incipal. These safegua..•.ds

enable the principai1s property to expand limitlessly,

The result is the increased investment of capital which

in t~rn gives rise to increa~ing demand for new enterorises

and consequen~ly an increased dem~nd for uew agents. This

has precipitated the world-wide search for raw materia:i.~

to S1.:S t ai.n the expanding Lndu st rLes and fashion the equally

expan~j~g markets adequately. As Mutunga has observect in

one of his writings on comm~rcial law, "capitalism has

taken up a strict observance of the Marxist doctrlne cf

diaJectics, it is always on the move towards its impeding

To this endless spread of commerce (imperialism),

Marx and Engels have observed:

'I'he ne(:.d for a constantly expanding ma-rket chase

• l' 1 ' f 1 l b 14the Bourqeoi.e o'ver t.he ionote eui-face o· t.he g 0 e.

It is from such perspectives that the influen~e of

concentration on the formatj.on of :arge industrial
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monopolies ~n a who I.e sphere of industry stands 0'.1", w+t.u

crystal clarity. Lenin has observed:

Tne rise of monopolies .• as the result of concent.rat-ion

of production is a general and fundamental La0 of the

pveeent: stage of the development of uapitaUsm.15

The curr-ent development of comme rclaI operations have

CO!;'pt-oa state where people i'1one society toil "nd

moil, but tho proceeds are taken by the agents for

:ceP8tri:ltio.1tc( their principals in the metropole. Thi.s
,

makes the role of the agents and the comp?ador bourgeoisi8

dangorous enemies of the exploited societies since they

ar e u,::;edas instruments of the same. At this stag8,

I have to note that at no one time do tne interests of

the multinational corporations coincide with those of

Kenya's or any other exploited country's economic needs,

for originating from foreign economies, they cannot

pretclnd to have Kenya's interests at heart. Important

to note is that these corporations 6perate in a well

protected atmosphere and through their links with the

state functioneries, they ar~ assured of a stable futur~.l6

Inth e \'10rcl S 0 f Len in:

The development of capi.tal.iem has arr-ived at a stage

continuer:; to be regarded as the basis of' economic Ufe;)

it; has ·in 2'eaUty been undermined and iihe bul.k Df the

pl'of1:ts go ·1~G the ' qen iut ee ' of financial manipul ai.ion
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and the"." emisaries al.L over the worl-d. , . the latest

phaee of capi.tal.iet: devel.opmen+ hat; resul-ted from

the [ormat-ion of all- powerful moroopoZ-ies.17

Sales operat ione in the Un.ited States end Ma:1.agement

of the fourteen (Urn.l.iver ) plants cree di.rect.ed from

Lever Ilouee o~ New York's fasl'ionabZ-r:: pQ1~7(Avenue.

" I: k t th.i t -,1 'k: " ~ d l:llJU 00 a iz.s .-avv et.x-i ,,;7g -J;'c..vS "un -stee

stl"'UctuTe and you wonder how many hours of unpaid

black labour and how many tons oJ' underpr-iced palm

lJil ~1d pem1uts and cocoa and coff~e it cost to

build it.

W, ALTHEUS HUNTOil]" (Dec-ision in Africa)

Colonialism and neo-colonialism is not merely a

system of exploitation, but one whose essential purpose

is to repatriate profi t s to t he "mo t.her=coun t ry'",

Diligent agents were necessary to carry out this

"hon ou rab LeI'task. In talking about under-development as

stigmatisect by C0mm~~ceJ one has to vnderstanC, ab initio,

that develop~ent and underd~velopment ar8 not only

comp arat Lve terms, but that they also have a dialectical

relationship, one to the other for the two help produce

each othe~ by interaction. When trade between Europe

aDd Af~ica became truly inte~national. their rclatiG~ship
". ;;)
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be came one of the tran sfer of \\18' .•.1th from Africa to Europe.

Unde~d0velopm~nt with which the Third World is pre-occ~pied

is a product af c8~italist, imperialist and colonialist

explojtation. A powerful and effici8nt system of Agency

has evoJved out of these activities to facilitate the

malicious co~nercial machiriations of imperialists.

The insti tutionalisation of the large~ corpo rat ions

as the typicaJ Qnit of production in advanced capitalis~

ccon om.Lo s hae had m.omentous Imp Licat i.ons for the process

of development in the still underdeveloped lands. The

resuJting ccmpetitive model has determined the growth of

oligopoly in the developed caplt~list countries and a

corr2sponding 'permanent' underdevelopment in the up-

This relati0ns~ip o~ the so-called

developed and underdcvelope~ nations has been exposed as

a b are reality whose soLut i on s should be sought Lnmed Lat.eLy .

Parroux has observed:

The oonj'l.ict: beiioeen the ex iqenc iee of pol.i t-ioal: and

tierx-i tox-ial organisation of the social. Ufe of peoples

and the exi.qenci.ee of multinational cdwini.e tvat-ion of

the large scale indus-cries i.e a continuing reality

(which th» undeir=deue loped Nat-ives seem to have no

soZution t()).18

With tile development of La.r-ge= sc.a Le capitalist mon opo Lies

in the lead:ing cap i t aList coi.n t.ri es , the cap i t aLi st s of'
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these countries lost interest in Jevelopmental investment

in the __less developed countries because such investmeni

threatened their Gstablished mcnopolistic positions.

Consequently, in"2stment in underdeveloped~countries by the

'hardly' developed countries a8~uiYed a specific character;

namely, it went chiefly into the exploitation of natur~l

resources to be utilised dB raw materials in their he.·r,?

industri8S and into developing food ~roduction jn the
runderdeveloped countries to feed the populations of th~

\ ,
J

exploiting countri~s. It also went int:O developing the--economic infrastructures needed to maintain economic

relaticDs with the und?rdeveioped states. 'I'h i =-j can :Lc

explained by a survey in the lnJ.ltinational activities in

Kenya and other such states. The actual investment of

cap i t a.I by these corporations L:, on a very small scale.

Japan wi 11 not transfeT the whole of its Motor

indus~ry into Kenya because this would 1"; .; +..LJ...ITl.L v

maximisation, neither can Daimler Benz of Ger~any do T~e

same Thi§ explains why these heavy industries back home

must deal through agents such as D.T. Dobie, General

Motors, Datsun and other aGencjEs to sell their goods in

foreign countries. At best, multinational investors

manufacturp sjmple items like cooking oil, soap, tooth-

paste and others. They often set up assembling plants

for Radios, cooking implements Rnd other industrial goods.

These are products whose COIEP8r:::,tivc: tndu st ri aI an d
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monetary vaIue is Lnsi gn i rLcn.i t.

Cases of Agency of taste transfer have of late

occurred. Under this scheme, multinationals are not keen

on the investment of capital per se; trends like the

19th Cen t.ury Brit ish investment in Nor th Ame ri can Ra i,Lway:

and ether such investment are changing. Investments ~re

becom~ng overwhelmingly srictor. One finds specific firns

producing the same sort of goods abroad as those at liome ,

This is to serve as import substitution. Such are ca.scs

in Leyland, General Motors, Firestone, etc. This is

largely precipitated by competition among monopolies in

t he sarne ma rke t area. Thu e the total manufacturing and

assembly of industrial goods are aimed at the proce~s of

monopolising markets. This is a joint venture betwe~~

mu l ci nat Lon aL corpo rat Lon s i.n d the comprador bourgeoisie

who h.v l.d 1imi ted shares or simply serve as agents for

polj.tical convenience to buarantee a monopoly of local

markets by ensuring a rest rLc.t.ed competi t i.ori from other

fi~ms. These local agents occupy high managerial and

directorship posts. These local plants often p~od~ce

goods for export to other states too. For instance

Britain exports Landrovers and Range Rover vehicles

from its I€yland plant at Thika to Kenya's nejghbGuring

states like Uganda, Rwanda. awl Burundi.

In the f i ual analysis, \}'~find that a country like

Kenya wher8 a factory li~a Bata Shoe company is based,
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in fact serves as an agent of the fGreign principal whenever

she presides over the export transaction of Bata products.

The commission she (Kenya) get e is the app a.r-ent provision

of labour to the :ndigenous populace, and {he granting of

equity and goodwill shares extp~ded to the country's

leading capitalist politicians and 09Portunists. Profits

made bj foreign capital a~~ exported back home. TheF8

'great' capitalist powers have often supported feudal and

p r-Lmit f.v e dict8i'orial orLf.g a.rcb i es in the und er-deveLops-d
\

countries as their ·instruments for the ma inten an ce of

their economic and political influence. Such forms and
mean:..; survival, I be Lf.ev e , lc:::tdto an a r gume n t tl:~.:-

there is a systematic attempt to consolidate caritalism by

means of fascism and other authoritarian experiments in

the Third World. The we st ern involvement in Zaire and

their continued support for the fascist regime of Mobutu

and his misrule is one of thR examples that are legior:

These tyrants, as a matter of fact, act as agents of and

instruments for the underdevelopment process. The writer

is in agreement with Nkrumah when he writes that

Balkanisation of Africa ha~ created a superstructure that

makes it impossible for individual nations to cope with

the bargaining power of the int8rnational corporations

which, by me ans of interlocking directorships, crOS8--

shareholding and other devjces effectively act on a pan-
19Afrlcan scale. Karl M~r~ must have had Huch agcnt-
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collaborators in mind when he exclaimed:

] J~ free i radere cannot understand how one nation cm

eince these gentlemen also refuse to understand hew

qx-oi: rich at the expense of another, uJeneed not wonder

uithin a country one class em enrich itseZf at the

expens e of another.

Thi~ semi-blind class of explolters forms a strat~ of

society in Kenya which Mutunga has described as the
r- .<' 20

"compra.dor bouvg eo t si e" This class has assisted, or

acted as agents of ~he dominance of finance capital in

Kenya. The comprador bourgeoisie in Kenya especially, is

unr.a.t rLot Lc and has its base in the dominance of financo

c ap i.t aL. It is a layer which thrives on its connivance

w it.h imperialism They see foreign domination as

inevitable since their class interests are intcrtwin~J

with c~pitalist intereats. TheIr rewards are great and

they will, and must, along wi~h imperialism fight against

the liberation of the Kenyan people to preserve and m~intain

their rple of agency in Keny~, a great deal of these

comprador elements comes from the national minority

commun i.ties (Europeans, As Lan c and Ar ab s ). Even where the

indigenous communities (Africans) are concerned, one c~nnot

conceive of an African t.ranaforma'tLo.i towards st ru ctu r-aI

change and economic independence. Agents they will remajn.

In the worus of R.B. Green:
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increac ingZy becoming per-ipheral. and dependent

on [ore iqn capitalism.

As it ~ere, there is a connivance between the foreigners

anC their local patrons, and 33ents, whose ultima~e goal

is one, namely, to exploit and underdevelop the mass of

the peuple of t£is country (Kenya). As Greene has fus~d
1the two branGs of capitaiism, the wtiter would further

argue that there is nothing like African capitalism;

captt31ism is international and homogenous; wbether

African or European , it serves the sa.ne pur'pc se , name Ly

the maintenance of imparialism and its exploitative

mach i na.tLon s which has agents in all exploited ua.tLor.s .

The who Le question of Keu y a 's economy is therefore

tied and ~e~elldent on capital from imperjalism. A look

at the legal protection accorded to multinational in

tbejr modus operendi makes this allegation more

authent Lc . The operation of mul~inational corporations

and any other form of property ownership finds its

l?gitlmacy in the supreme law of the land, viz, the

constitu~ion of the republic of Kenya. 53 of the said

constitution derlares any law that conflicts with its

provi.sions void. It follows therefore that until the

~onstjtution itself is made more autochthonous to -c~ap
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its c~pitalist reflections, no legal machinery can purport

to deprive the II1ultinattonals and other propertied classes

of this country off their pro~erty. S75 of the constitution

which stresses the sancity of property ownership states

inter alia, that adequate and prompt compensation should be

made whenever one's proper~y is interrer~1' wtth. This

means that if the Government has to take over the capital

ccntrolled by foreigrr:ers, it will be putting its meagre

finances ::..t stake. \Whether this is true or 'otherwise,
I.-

this is the purely legal position as of now. A notorious

le[';i~'lationpassed in ~.964 (The F'oreLgn Investment

Protection Act) has giJcn ~ffs~t and sanctity to foreign

domination and exploitation. S2 01 this Act seeks to

pro~ect benefits or property and any other profits frOD

an investment in an approved enterprise. The definition

of foreign nationals who the act purports to protect is ~

very wide cne; it states:

persons who are not citizens of Ke~ya and includes

a body corporate which wasr;.'tincorporated in Kenya.

Thjs gives multinational corporations th~ir legal

personality in Kenyan law, consequently they have been

bestowed with the freedom of exploitation arid the right

to appoint local agents and partners. S7 mak2s it 18~al

for tbe investors (exploiters) to repatriate th~ir profits

tc the metropole. The section states:
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Nouoitlu: candinq the proo-ie ione of Wty other Laio foy"

the time being in [orce , the holder of c.: oer t-i.j'i cat:e

such certificate rel.atee , tl'(c.sfer out: of Kenya in

the approved fONdgn currencu end at the preucciZing

official rate of exchange:

a) W1Y py'ofits after taxat-ion of his investment of

foreign assets
r

b) ccp ital: epeci iied

c) The pr-incipal. and interest of any Loan specified

in the certificate.

The p rov Ls ion outlaws any .int er-f er=n c e by any other statute

in the process of repatri~tion of capital. Besides, the

ia!k of transferring capital after taxation is a shurn since

~hpre have been cases of massive frauds in the exercise.

The wha12 truth is that the laws of this country, ranging

from the constitution as the s~prem8 law of the land and

other statutes are no less than vehicles of exploitation.

We have to understand ab initio, that any study of law or

p~rportjng to do so that excludes its socio-eco~omic and
political context will only amount to what Rene Dumont21

has termed a false stRrt. Whatever analysis that may be

ex ten dr-d to the Kenyan legal system, t hc f unrlamen t a I

aspect is that the bulk of the laws a~comod~t0 and
f ac i Li t at e f or-ei gn don.Lnat i on and exploitation. The
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legal foundations of rampant Jlri.'I~tivcaccumulation of

proper~y in the earlier colonial times can be traced ip

the land and agricultural laws and regulations of the ti~e.

Such laws which shampion the inte:rests of the few apply to

date. It is by looking at and ana~ysing the laws in thGir

historical context like this that will enable us to unctej-

stand the roots and trends of exploitation in our SOC~2ty.

The state has remained a bon apa rt i st (pacifist) functionary
'"in the game.

)
"

The law has ensured at all times that the ownership

of the means of production ye~ains in the hands of the

privileged few, mainly toreigners; the role of 1Istri~~ti6n

of rroducts therefore is fulfilled by the comprador

bourgeoisie who are agents of i~perialism, this in turn

breeds and perpetuates neo-colonialism. All the forcGs

of production and relations of production lead to an

inevItable conclusion that Kenya is a neo-colonial state.
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CHAPTER THD?E

A CASE STUDY ON BATA SHOE cm:p,:\NY (K) ~TD

Into. Shee Company was one ofi:he first arid most

eu cce asru I investments of nou=Br-Lt i sh compan i es to be

astablishud in Kenya colon~ (as it t~cn was) before the

secou d w or1j war of 1939. The comp any 1 s history C8.nbe

tracei back to Czechoslovakia ~~ere it was started between
C'

191~ and 1918 by Thomas Bata Snr. The insecurity that

came with the outbreak of the second ~orld war, especially

the menacing approach to CZG~hoslcvakla by the Na~is

caused Bata to move the headquarters of his newly

incorporat8d company to Toronto !n Canada in 1939. !"t ha s

ajp~A then extended ~ts operations to Europe, Africa, Asia

and the Americas.

Rata shoe company set up a branch in Kenya in 1935

at Mombasa. At its es t abLisnnen t , it was meant to be a

7 marketing branch to the service of the East African Region.

Its history at the coastaJ, region of Kenya was short·

lived as Bata Shoe ~~mpany had ~o be moved up-~ountry to

a more sufG location at Limuru on the outbreak of the

second world wa.r. This "vas the same t Ln.e Bata Shoe

Comp anv (international) moved its he adqu a.rt evs to Toronto.

Its ear ly erig agemen t in Kenya Lnvcl ved the produ ct Lou of
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tanned leather; the manufacture of leather ~nd rubber

shoes; and tae export of raw hides to Europe. From the

outset, production was aimed at serving the local market,

especially low-cost consumers.

Bata started intensive shoe manufacturing in 1955 when

the first mannfact:uring machinery was set up. Its rapid

expansion was primarily due to their support by the

government of the day which clamped down on the impoyta~ioD

of Indi8~ Jeather by. strict and severe tariffs. Artisan
J

" l
shoe making was at the same time oncouraged to -abs orb. the

excess capac i ty of Ba ta IS tann 'i ng plant to ensure that ;-.11

its prortu ct i.on potential was exp anded with a co rrv.spon di.ng

ready abS0rption sector, this would in turn ensure good

fiscal ~eturns fOl Bata.

B~ta Shoe Company obtains its raw materials both locally and

fran foreign markets. The main materials applied in ~~£

manuf acture of Bata products .inc Lude leather, rubber,

textile products and industrial chemicals. The leather used

is tanned within the Bata plant at Limuru. Bata Shoe

Company obtains h~des and sktns from the Kenya Meat Commisstoll

and other independent slaughter-houses and local dealers.

'I'heie is a contract for the supply of this commodity between

Kenya !v1ea.tComm i ssLon o.nd Ba t a Sboe Company. Limited

quantities of hides and skins used to be bought from

Tan~anj.n before the closure of the Kenya/Tanzania border in

19'/7. Equally important in the procession of Bata products
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is rubber. Both natural rubber and synthetic rubber are

imported. Most of the natural rubber is imported from

Bata Shoe Comapny's own ptantations in Wes! Africa, especiall~

Nigeria. Other sources of ra~ or natural rubber are British

plantations in Malaysia, Singapore and Sri Lanka (Ceylone).

The purchase from these far-east countrieG is done through

British brokers and agents.

It is important to note that more than sixty per cent

of th s rubber used ,iu Bata is s~'in;r.eticrubber .. Synthetic

rubber is an oil product. The explanation given by the

Bat a Shoe Company management is that unlike natural rubber,

which devends on factors like rain, and other climatic

conditions, synthetic rubber depe~ds on the production of

cru6a oil which is mOre steady and dependable. It is also

preferred because it can be duplicated easily. It is also

sa1d to be cheaper and with a more stable price than natural

rubb2r. It is inter~sting to note that while our rese~rch

realised that the said synthetic rubber can be cheaply and

conveniently obtained from Eastern European countries such

as Pol~nd, Hungary, Yugoslavia, East Ger~any, etc, the

Compa.ny "irresistably" purchases the same product at

i~flated prices from USA, Drit~in, Holland and West Germany.

The reason here is c).ear, namely, Kenya's ties with

impErialist states and the fact that the investors

th0mselves are from these sta~es, and Dlso the fact that
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some of the raw materials come from their subsidiaries

abroad. This further goes to rrove and give authenticity

to the argumen t that cornme rce is eome th t ng+mor-e than a

mare appropri~tion of profits SlnCB it h~s to follow clear

channels into areas with a similar Dolitical orientatton.

IndustrIal chemicals such as lime, salt, sulphuric

acid, etc. are obtained locally Eince overseas companies

that r:-Janl_]2.r;turethem have subsidia.ries J.n Kenya. They

a.r e, r.oweve r , somet;~mes obtained from overseas wn en local

producers cannot meet the demands. Such local plants

jr,c2'lde DUP and rCI. Other mater La Ls employed in tb::.

industry's undertaking include canvas and laces which are
obtained from local textiles The machinery used by Bata

is purchased from West Germany. This is done in tupe with

r-ecomme nd a'tt.ons of the Ba t a complex f s engineering d i.v Ls Ion

bassf in Toronto - Canada. Other suppliers of machi3sry

and spare-parts include Italy, whose cheaper prices nnd

better designs are said to be overtaking West Germany's

supply. Taiwan, South Korea Britain and Spain also

provide some machinery and spares in smaller qualities.

PRODUCTION:

Bata Shoe Company produces a wjde range of produc~s

These include Jeather, rubber and canvas shoes, suitcas2s

and bags. Like any other multi-national firm, Bata E~Qe
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Company has sought with +'c i me to advance its manufacturing

technJques and raise labour productivity. The company's

Memorandum of Association arrogates it the power to deal

in as many aspe c.t s of local manuf act.ur e as possible.

There i.s a steady movement f ion, Labour intensive to

capital intensive production. In persuant to this, t~e

Company has embarked on the employment of skilled per sonne I

who are lured from other sectors of employment by the
'1'\

reasonable remuneration offere~. In most cases, howe~er,
)

the workers al(:ere'c ru t ted and. trained locally (on the job).

Such are machine operators who are first engaged as

apprentices before they become fully employed ty B3~a ~hoe

Company; stichers are also trained internally and set to

better their skills on the job. Artisans from colleges

of technology and the polytechnic are also recruited.

There is a management 't raLnLng programme wi thin the

org~~isation where recruits from high schools are tra~ned.

Others are sent to courses in institutions like the

polytechnic. Bata Shoe Company (international) organises

courses for its companies' top management personnel in

countries such as Canada, Nigeria ~nd France.

Batn headquarters in Toronto operates as a service

com~allY tf; tbe plants allover the world. The company

operates in countries such as I~dia, France, West Germany

S~i Lanka, South Korea, South Afrlca, Nigeria, Malawi, etc.
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The service company fulfils an advisory role and mans the

training programmes. It has 'LO be uo ted that there is no

special relationship between Sata subsidiary companies

apa.rt from their common ties with the central body in

Toronto. Important management de~isi6ns made by the

subsidiaries have to be in consultation with the mother

body. For instance, when E~~a (K) Ltd decided to construct

an exte~sion of the company ~t Voi, Bata Shoe Company
·r

(Can~~a)'s consent had to be so~ght.
v\ .

\
If

When Bata Shoe Company was established in 1940, its

p rLrna.ry aim was to produce goods lor local consumption

only. As the factory develo~ed, with the accompanyi~g

expansion of production, Bata re~oIted to the production

oJ gocds both for lo~al and export markets. The chief

non=Ken y an markets include Rwanda, Burundi, and Malawi.

Tn2 Tanzanian market collapsed with the collapse of thG

Ea.st Africa.n Communi ty wh ich was attended by the cLosuro

of the Kenya-Tanzania border. The nature of production

has become increasingly duol, namely, the production uf

goods for the local market and those for the foreign

~arkets which are said to be of a higher quality to

withstand the stiff competttioil from other sources.

On the local market, it is an altruism that Bata

PYO~ucts are inferior to imported ones. 1\ •.• seDlar

management official explained this as a reflection of the
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problem of underdevelopment in t)ird world countries,

especi~lly as pertains to skilled manpower, and also the

fact that the primary projection of their production is

meant to feed tho poor people who cannot afford expensjve

products. Our contention is that this explanation is

erroneous and misleading as we believe Bata as an

industrial enterprise has a moral duty to manufacture ~oods

of good quality without 'ifs' and 'buts'. Some of the

consumers we interviewed comp La i ned that eome t J.mes rubber
i

"shoes from Bata tear out within a month's use. It is

equ al ly important to note t hat Bata admits to be produ cing

p roducts specifically f'or the export market wh Lr.h are ':".

higher quality and that much as we appreciate this, there

is nOThing that stops Bata fr~m extending this better

quality to the local mark8t. This can be interpreted as

neo-colJnial arrogance, that is, thinking that the neo-

colo~~.al subjects still play the role of second-bestness

and hence the idea of separate production and quality.

Bata's production Las been expanding wj.th years

in an a~ea where there has been lack of effective

competition, with the Government supporting the establishment:

against fcreign merchants. There is, however, a"lirrited

comp~tition f£8m Tiger Shoe Company. This notwithstanding,

Bata remains in a pre-dominant p0sition in terms of

produc t i on on the local mar ket for both shoes and t au.ned
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leather. The company produces about 10 million pairs of

shoes ~nnually and only a smaJl fra~tion of this is exported

Competition from Tiger shoes Comp a ny , however f orm i dab Le , is

lik~ly to have little or no impact on Bati, bearing in mind

that the latter is part of a ne twor k of mul tinational

capital operating in Keny~ and no les3 than thirty oth3r

different countries. In t e. ~n1S of qu aLi.ty, however, our

survey f ron. a handful of 'aver age' consumers Lndi.cat ed a

bias f or Tiger 'Shoes which H Erp dc::~',~:ribedb y one consumer
~as being of 'superb quality'. With the passing cf time

and as Tiger Shoe Company attracts in~ernational finance

and expands, Bata might in tt~ near future have an u~hill

task of tackling in terms of competition. When Tiger

Shoe Company was estab lished in J.972 with its five

di~ectors being former senior management personnel of Bata,

some workers also moved with them. Most of them were,

however, lured back by more attractive remuneration from

the multi-national. Records indicatel that Data was

hostile to Tiger Shoe Company from the outset. For

Lnst ance , it tried to prevent Tiger Shoe Company f rc.;

cbtaining imported supplies of eyelets and otber machinery

for shoe m2~ufacture. Bata could only grant Tiger the use

of her licence to import eyelets, following negotiations

at the highest governmental Leve Ls . Wi th t hc government

1. See Swa Lnson : The Development of Corporate COJn:taZ--i~-7 in
Kenya.
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emphasis to support indigenous 0mled industrial enter~rises,

it is foreseeable that Tiger Shoe Company Will do quit~

well in the near future. One of the directors of Tigel

Shoe Company indIcated to us that their future prospects

in terms of exp~nsion and competitlon vis-a-vis Bata is a

healthy one since their company has attracted and won the

sympathy of many financiers.

MANAGEMENT:

Bata Shoe Company engages the services of about

2,30() workers. This number t ncLudes .both skilled and

unskilled personnel. The employeps are organised under a

trad3 union which is an affiliate to Kenya Shoe and Le~the=

Workers Union, which ·is in turn an affiliate to COTU. :he

Unic~'s operations are closely contrclled>by the factory

man agemen t which strongly sl.~pportsit (the Union). In ()uI'

interview, a Union official indicated to us that the

factory's success has been largely dependent on the close

reJ.~tionship and co-operation between the Union and ~he

management. The good relationship (so-called) can

probably be attributed partially to the fact that Bata is

located in a small non-industrial town, making it it possible

to have little OT no influep~e from other industrial worker~

and 0ther Unions of workers. This harmonious relationship

b~~weec Bata and its employees, creating a climate of
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industrial peace, has serv~d as a stt~ma to increased

produc~ion and the consequent ma~imisation of profits. It
has to be noted that for the past five years, Bata's net

,
profit has been in the range of £10.5 million annually.

Li.k e any other mul t.Lna.tLcn aI corpc.r-a.t Lon operating in

Kenya and other exploited countries, Bata has built certain

a.L'li an ces , both political and commercial, to guard L t·~

posi tion of dominance and exp Lo i.t a.t.Lon • The st rat eg y used
.A

to cement SUGh a1liances, (both political and economic),
'J

has been the issue O'f goodwill shares to prominent people

in the l3ata Shoe Company operations and the leading members

of the I...et t y-bou rgeo i ei e r-uLi.ng c l.Ique , These j '1c ItJ.(] e

ministers, chief state executives and leading local

indu8trialis~s. Reference can be made to the ~ase of

CRUTTWELL-V-LYE 17 Ves 335 where Lord Eldon defined

goodw L.''.as:

II, .• every af'fir'mative advantage .• c£s contrasted with

negative advantaqe, that has been acquired in carruinq

on the business iohether ccnneo ted with the premises of

the business.. or its name or style.. and everything

connected with Ol~ co:t'YyiYlg ui th it the benefit of

the bue inese, .. "

This ~s Bata1s aim in al1otjp~ the said goodwill shares,

namely, for political protection. Most of them have been

al':)ted 2,000 shares of £1 each. Thts is in fact a
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constructive 'borrupt gif~' to tte me~ in the political

saddle to protect multinationals to enable them to fac~litatR

their domination and exploitation of Kenya unabated. A~ong
r

these goodwill shareholders are Daniel T.A~.Moi, Njenga

Karume~ G.G. Kariuki, Njoroge Mungai, Kenneth Matiba,

w.o. Omamo, Zamcs Osogo and other senior government
\

officials. SO:TIeinfluenti..albusinessmen and local

industrialists hold preference shares in the same company

(Bata Shoe Company). These include Z.K. Gakunju, Phili~

GaCOka, B.M. Ge cag aj Geofrey Kariitb j I W. Murathe,..
S. Waruhiu and many others.

The nine top shareholders 01 Bata Shoe CG~pany a12

foreigners. This goes to emphasise the argument advanced

earlier that stressed the issue of foreign domination in

Kenya, which is an emb od imcn t of Kenya's neo= co Lon i aL

status, Our research has also shown that the directors

of Bata are also the directors or chairmen of such other

operations like Standard Bank (K) Ltd, which is a jointly

owned bank by South African and British capitalists,

Kenya Charity Sweepstake, Kenya commercial Bank, Block

Hotels and ot~er similar institutions that reflect

imperialist dominance and exploitatio~. The Chairman-

cum-djrector of Bata, Sir Ernest Vasey, a former minister

in pre-independence Kenya, is 8. 'business executive aud

director of 30 different companles 0perating in Keny~.
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Of the six directors of Bata Shau Company, Messrs Ernest

A. Vasey, Dunstan Alfred Omari, Bolslav Joseph Strom,

James Maina Wanj igi. Humphrey Slade and Ma rLus Kennel,
r

only two are Afr~cans, one being an estranged Tanzanian

capit8.1ist.

The Company banks its, proceeds in the Standard Brink

(K) Ltd, which holds several mortgage debentures of ~De

Company. It is Bata's chi8f local creditor. The Bank
)t'.

holds a floating charge 01. the r..SS8tS of the Company
;.'which dates back to 1942. The ~harge hovers over assets

of the company whatsoever and wheresoever, both present

and fu~ure, including o~tstanding) uncalled ca~ital ~~d

the company's goodwill. The charge also emphasises the

fact that the company has no power to create any mortga~e

or charge on its assets wltjout the debenture holders'

prior consent. The company. however, has access to

full-~ime overdraft facilities of unspecified s~ms of

money from the said Bank. The company's Advocatc3,

Kaplan and Stratton and ~ompany Advocates is a British

legal firm operating in Kenya. This is an un amb i guous

indication that there is a~ allianc8 of forei~n capital

in Kenya.

An important political obEcrvation to make from the

lots and ranks of shareholders iLlBata Shoe Company, whicb

s~~uld not be seen as an isolated case is the fact that it
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goes to demystify the apparent and apprehended political

squ abu Les and corrt rad i c t Lon s that seem to be exposed to

the common man . The truth is that when i J, comes to t he

question of serving foreign capital, the loyalty of the

bourgeoisie solidifies into a conmon front and any such

intr~-tourgeois contradictiop-s which appear with a lot of

in~~asity and hostility on the face of it are a mere sham.

The ~.1versarjes,have a commen course of exploitation whicb
''I'

should oe s.een as clear and uncontradictory.
).'

DISTRIBUTION OF GOODS

Wie~ Bata started its production, Rnd in fact up to

quite recently, they also opprated as sole distributors

of their products allover the country. In the 19601s,

Bata set up a comprehensive business service designed to

assist all its wholesale and retail dealers. The cotup any

wou Ld select who lesaLers or retailers and advise them

throughout the entire selling process on book-keeping,

display, salesmanship etc. Data was in fact the owner of

these shops. In mid 1970's, a Government reg~lation was

issued requiring all foreign manufacturers to distribute

th~ir goods through citizen owned retail and wholesale

operations. All Data shops WLre to be taken over by ~ecya

citizens. Bata was thus forced to change its tactjcs of

operation. The regulation ~otwithstanding therefore, Bata
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have continued with their Loan ard trai n i ng assistance

scheme to these shops since they are interested in seeillg

how their products are distributed, The comvany TunB
training courses lor managers, accountants and keeps a ~lose

watch over the way in which thetr products are distributed.

The paint~ng, furnishing and other general decorations TO

Bata shops are undertaken by the company. The busines~ is

aIso carried out i.n the company's name with the ret aILe rs
. f.'

Per se, there is no express agency agreement between

Bata ~nd these wholesalers and retailers. There is,

however, a formal contractual agreement for them to sell

Bata oroducts. ~n agency agreement can however be impl~ed

from the condpct of the parL:.es. Our survey in the
r

operations of Bata shops witnj.n Nairobi led us to the

inevitable conclusion that t~ey are Bata's agents. We

learnt that S0me of the employees of these shops are in

fact employees of Bata Shoe Company, and that they are

accountable to the conpaDY and not the appointed retailers.

Such employees, .we learnt, could be transferred to other

Bata shops around the country by tne company's personnel

department. These employees look at themselves ahd tje

appointed retailer as agents nf Rata Shoe Company. In one
case from a shop in the city centre, we came across a shop

att~ndant who did not know who the 'appointed' retailer was
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and that to the best of his knowlbdge, Bata Shoe Company

owned the shop in which he worked and he doubted whethel the

person named the a~pointed retailer ever existed. He w~s in

charge of all sho~ operations and h~nded over all the money

from the sales to Bata Shoe Comp~ny, who in turn supplied

their products to the shop., Another shop manager who was

reluctant to give us any information about their busi~rss

operations demanded a written consent from Bata, being bis
.-employers, befor~ doing so. He feared intimidation if he

\
)

did so unilaterally:'

It is undoubtedly clear that Bata Shoe Company engages

in retail business contrary to a clear Governmen~ reg~la~ion

not to do so. Agreements reached and signed between Bata

and the retailers are not standard form beGause some retailers

are not keen to operate as fl.!ll-t~_meBa'ta functionaries.

WhateveJ.'the case, however, one thing is clear, namely,

non=Ba.ua products are not allowed to be solei in these shops.

Though the agreement between the said retailers and the

company is silent on the ~ssue of selling non-Bata products,

the shop managets we interviewed made it clear to us that

Bata can withhold the supply of its products to any ~hop

that breaches this implied ter~.

M:-s. Mi(~huk.l,one of the Pa.ta retailers we Lnt erv t.ewed ,

who is also one of the directors of Tiger Shoe Company (a

10CRl rival to Bata), revealed to us that as a matter of
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fact, Pata engages in retail trade but through agents. She

pointed out that when she had tried to stock shoes and other

products other than those manr.f act ured by Bat a , the latter

wrote to her, indicating that it was a breach of ccnt rac t

and confidence to engage in such Lusinesses and that Bata

was readY,to cut off its supply of shoes to her shop if she

did not desist from that. ':'ll8 letter of intimidation also

made it clear that Bata can cut off her annual bonus.
.""

bonus i~ given to all Bata retail dealers.

Su ch

She had no choice
)

but to open another' shop wi thin town where she could sell

sh08~ of her own choice without prejudicing the interests

of Bata. Mrs. Michu~~i, who \!IDS well aware of the

government regulation prohibiting foreign manufacturers

fro~ engaging in retail trade, wondered why the Government

passes regulations which it does not f-oLlow up to see

Lmp Lemen t e d • In her opinion, Rata was still a retail ttader
2and in f~ct its retail income through "undisclosed" R£r?nts

have grown by leaps ancibounes since the passing of the

said regulation.

The Company has a Government licenced transport network

distributing goods allover the country to their appointed

retailers. Bata effective]y controls the distribution of

its products to all centres of operation. It does not
--------

2. It is iJnportant to note that the:..'eis nothing like
'undisc10sed' agents at law. We llowever have uprlisclosed
pr i n c Lpa Ls .
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engage any independent transporters for these jobs. Th~s the

Bata shops, be they in Nairobi, Bungorra or Vanga, receive

their shoes and other products through Bata's own hands.

This is part of the production and distrib~tlon policies of

the company. lhis also makes it convenient for the appointed

retailers to concentrate on monetary returns instead of

worrying about the supply of ~00d~ whenever they are sold out.

We learnt from some of the Bata shops that in most cases, the
'"company supplies goods to these sl:.CJpsand gets paid after

1they have been sold. ~ Thus they do not buy the goods to sell

them but they receive them, sell th0~ and then account for

-the sales. This operation is hct any).-

pr~nci al agent relationship where the
different from tb3

principal hands ovcrld~
trl/J

goods to the agent who accounts to him after selling them.

The tonus paid to the retailers at the ~nd of tho comp~ny's

fisca.l year can be construed to be a form of commission

normally given to agents in an ordinary ag8ncy relation3hip.

The company has the power to r--vokc the licence of an

Repointed retailer if it is learnt that such a retailer is

operating against the company's interests such as rec8~ving

pr-cduct s f ro.n ri.vaI manufacturers or where the agent does

not promptJy and accurately p~y back the money after selling

the products supplied to him. By analogy, the principal has

authori t y to dismiss hi.s agent when such a comme rci.aI anomaly

occurs. This explains why Mrs. Michl'ki (discussed above) had

to .:;e:';l.tY, an aIt.erna.tLve sbop to sell products from 'l'i~cr
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Shoe Company and those imported from abroad.

The general policy in the company's dealings as

appertains to the question of ~elling imported products is

that such products must be imported from other Bata

subsidiaries abroad. Such imports can, however, only be

done through Bata Shoe Company (X) Ltd aft~r establishing

that such products (mainly sh~es) can make good sales, and

further, rha.t it is not econom i caLly v Lab le to launch the
I-

productlon of such p~oducts locally.
/.

An important thing to note about all these facts is

that Lata Shoe Company is an ex an.pLe of a company eng agcd

In the manufacture of goods; which closely controls the

distribution of her products instead Gf letting it be

de t.errni.ned by the Gove.rnment and other pr Lvat e trade:rs.

The practice saves the retail traders both the inconvenience

of h~ving to travel to Bata factory for the products,

especially i~ this is to be dope at their own expense.

This also saves them from a probable swindle from

unscrupulous wholesale traders and transporters whose get-

rich-quickly endeavours would reduce the vnlume of their

annual bonus. Besides, Bat a being a multimillion and

mu LtLe nat Lcn a.I company, it if~b et ter placed to operate a

transportation and supply network to its retai.lers be car se

they -a rc likely to be faced by numerous me ch anLcaL problems

in cases of self-transportation, and financial problpms in
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case of hiring independent transporters. With the current

ever suaring inflation, such ~ prac~ice as pursued by bata

is the best way of ensuring re~sonable returns in their

business transactions. Even where the Company may be

runlliilginto financial problems, It is better placed to

overcome them because the. co~p~.ny has VRSt credit facilities

and besides, since it contr~ls the production and

distriblltion of the products, it can inflate the prices
~\

of the ~oods to meet the chargc~, s0mething a retail
}trader cannot do.

The case of Bata is also 0112 clear example of a

multinational corpora~'on tLat is using local trader~ as

a cloak for evasion of compliance ~o a Government regulation

viz; the requiremen~ to hand 0ver retail business to local

traders. To the contrary, the comp~ny has turned around

tc vse them as agents but in ~ disguised form. It also

uses its employees who masquerade as businessmen. We

know they are being used. t I I

Bata also engages in the business of direct supply

of shoes and other products to several nrganj.sations and

institutions. This is mainly sportswear to schools and

~olleges; boots and canvau shoes to the ~rmed forces,

tt~ police and other allied institutions.
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CONCLUSION

The case of Bata has ShOWl. clear ly that current

commercial dictates and realities have developed ahead of

the ~aw as we know it. The law of agency as we find it in

text books, law journals and statutes, cannot be adhered

to in an orthodox manner when it comes to com~erce. In

the Bata case, the relationst~p which appears purely

contractual and without a mention of agency, has strong,
'*,in1icat18ns of agency relationsh~.p. Rules of law cannot

be analysed independent of the socio-economic real~ties,

becu&Qe law does not operate in a vacuum. An agency

relationship can be i~plied frG~ the conduct of the parties.

In the words of Lord Pearson in the case of GARNAC CO.

INCCFPORATION-V-H.M.F. FAURE AND FAIRCLOUGH LTD /1967/

2 ALL El 353 at P.358:

rh3 relationship of principal. ano agent can only be

p.stablish~d hy the consent of the pr~acipal and a~ent .•.

if they have agreed to what in law amountie to such a

relationship, even if they do not recognise it

themselves and even if they have professed to discl.a~~

its t-here will still, De an cqenci) relat.ionehi.p,

"1

In an old case of POLE-V-LE.1SK,..LSir John Romilly M. R.

'i71"; coamon divisions of the modes by which agency may

be constituted is threefold: it is either by wl"iting
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or it is by parol-e or it is by 71el'e empl.oumenti,

In the case of Bata, therefore, the agency relationship

will be construed from the contract of employment. Rather

than adher~ to orthodox legal rnles pertaining to agency,

Bata, like any other capitalist in~~itution has been out

for the maximisation of profits by its tight control of

production and distribution of its products. This has been

coupled with a ealculated move to thin out direct

competition. It hais also shown tbat rules and regu Lat io.ic

passed by the government to control the activities of

multinationals in Kenya are never followed up to be seen in

effect. This can be explained by Bata's careful and

succeesful operation of a clandestine retail business all

over the country, in' spite of a Government regulation

prohibiting that. It further shows the laxity of the

Government in enforcing rules and regulations that it passE

whether for cornmercial or other purposes. Suffice it to

mention that Bata being a multi-national corporation, it

has the capacity to get away wj.th anything as the case is

in many exploited countries.2

An agency relationship should not be seen in purely

legalistic and mechanistic perspectives. We have shown

in Chapter ~wo (above) that an agent does not necessarily

have to be engaged in comme rct.aI and mon et ary transact:ions

In th8 case of Kenya, we h~vp c]early argued that we have
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agents of foreign domination an~ imperialism whose in~erest

are tvned with those of western capital as their princlpals

An important fact to mention, that ha§ developed Trom

our resea.rch is the question of economic ind8pendence -.7is--

a-vis foreign investment and ~onse'luently, forejgn

domination. It is an altruism that political independence

can neither be complete nor meaLi~gful without economic

emancipation. Economic independence is a priorityr:

economic goal and ehou Ld rank highest in the priori ties
"

of young nations. In the words of R.H. Green:

Economi.c independence can be formulated as a situation

in which nat-ional. inet i.tut iono haue the right" capacity

w~d powe~ to take and implement decisions affecting the

national economy ana its comi.cnent: uni.ce , without a
I

de-!ure or de facto power being held by forei..Jf~

individuals" enterprises" interest groups or
3Governments.

Tak~~g this as a fairly objective view of what it is to bs

economically independent, the situation in Kenya is the

comp::'eteopposite. Kenya is a shinlng example of

successful attempts by imperialists to colonise and

Balk~nise AIrica. From the study on Bata, a fact has been

established that such corporatiGns which are subsidiaries

of major industrial installaticns in Western Europe and

North America operate on t~r~s and conditions that ars
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the anti-thesis of the economic independency theory. FOI

instance, policies related to the expansion and profit

utilisation of Bata Shoe Company products ar~ formulated in

TorQ~to (Canada). Bata is just one of t~e multi-nationals;

and not the biggest either, operating in Kenya. The ~ajor

ones like Lonrhu, Dniliver, Firestone, etc. could be doing

much more.

Incrsased:pational participation in critical sectors

of national economies, at present controlled by foreign

enterprises is undoubtedly a desirable objective for any

state that purports to be independent and respects it~

said independence. This should however be distInguished

from the 4uestion of individual greed and accumulation of

wealth at the expense of natioDal interests. In Keny a ,

the inability to acquire economic independence c~n be

explained by the established civil servant elite, petty-

bourgeois politicians and me~chants who are integrally

dependent on a foreign controlled large-scale production,

trade and finance sector. They will fight to t~e last.

man in defence of their selfish interests and the

maintenance of the status quo. It is our understrriding

and appreciation that in a world that has become highly

interdependent, and that is becom!ng even more and more

so everyday, no country can afford to depy itself t~e

benefits of international trade, joint ventures and

partial lnvestments. It is "DIy within this f ramewo rz of
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interdependence that each count;.) can assure itself of a

fair share of the fruits of modern developments in scjL~ce

and technology. ~uch an approach, taken objectively and
. -fairly, will sti~~late economic growth in the developing

coun tr i.e s , ma.i.nLy in Africa, A~~:i..aand South America. This

would be a better alternative to the current activiti~s

which have left most of tcese countries mortgaged by thc tr

leaders' avarice. A change of such ~conomies from capitalisrr
"to socialism will be a sound re~edy to the current sittia~ioil

\,
where a country which appears developed is found to be

owning a very dismal percentage of the economy that mak~s

up for her apparent wealth . In the words of J.K. NyeI=-e:

•..a capitaZist economy means a foreign o~ed economy ...

the only way in which nat-ional. cont.rol: of tihe economy

can be achieved is through eCCllJorrzicinstitutions of
• -t : 4$OC1-a,,1-sm.

Keny~s political economy has its routs and reflections in

impe~ialism and its domination. The only way Kenyans can

beccfit from their indep~ndence is by rejecting the ~ole

of agency played at the hands of foreign capital. A change

in the socia-economic and political ·struc_ture" which has

been the stigma for the transformation of the country's

stat~s from a colonial to a neo-colonial ene, will be a

welcome relief.
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